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BEST PRACTICES: Recruitment & Client Lists
 The following best practices, developed by Cue Insights, are implemented for successful recruitment.
Set appropriate feasibility
expectations
Build in adequate
recruitment time
Identify additional
recruitment opportunities

 Evaluate the quality of the client list to determine which contacts are viable
 Take into consideration additional screening criteria and research dates
 Custom recruitment often needs additional time in order to work through
gatekeepers and gain better access to target respondents
 Finding qualified respondents through referrals may also take additional
recruitment time
 A panel match is first conducted to find any contacts on the client list who are
already on a panel and have expressed interest in market research
 Many other avenues for custom recruitment are considered during a low
incidence project to reach off panel/list respondents (see box at lower right)

Provide a reliable and
comprehensive contact

 Provide potential respondents with the name and contact information of a
research team member in order to personalize the experience from the initial
contact all the way through the receipt of the incentive
 This relationship builds the groundwork for repeat respondents for future projects

Provide logistical support
to respondents

 Contact respondents prior to the interview to act as a personal reminder, confirm
availability and necessary login information
 Provide real time login support in order to prevent or minimize delays
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Example: From a contact list, 5% may
have inaccurate contact information. Of
the remaining 95%, 10% may respond
with interest, and half of those contacts
may be qualified and available on the
requested research dates.
Examples of Cue’s additional custom
recruitment efforts include:
 Using Google to find eligible centers and
personnel that work there
 Using Google or LinkedIn to find email
addresses for potential respondents
 Searching a company website and
making educated guesses based on the
format of email address provided
 Using third party databases that collect
email addresses
 Making phone calls to centers or
respondents to introduce the study in a
more personal way and obtain email
addresses or post flyers in their offices
 Having personal communication with
respondents for referrals

Solving Problems in Qualitative Recruitment
Cue Insights is equipped to handle both the most common and most challenging issues during qualitative research.


Problems During Recruitment
 Targeting the full client list when only a portion of contacts are available through a panel match*
 Difficulty reaching potential respondents through standard panel recruitment procedures

Standard Industry Efforts
 It is common for recruitment teams to contact respondents using automated
tools/techniques. Unfortunately, when there are issues with reaching potential
respondents, these contact methods are often repeated, which may not solve the
low response rate issue or uncover an underlying issue that affects the response
rate (i.e., a contact never receives an email or it goes repeatedly to junk/spam).
 Recruitment teams typically only work from a list/panel, so if the quality of the list
is poor or if there is only low incidence qualifying criteria, response rates will be low



Problems Prior to Interviews
 Respondents aren’t prepared for interviews (i.e., don’t know the website/dial-in information)
 Respondents aren’t logged in on time to online platforms with screen sharing of stimuli, or on shared conference lines

Standard Industry Efforts
 While recruitment teams request confirmation ahead of time from respondents to
ensure they have received the login information for their interview and understand
the steps required to log in, respondents are often late to their interview or
unprepared to log in (i.e., can’t find the login information).
 When a respondent is late or having issues logging in, it is common for recruitment
teams to contact respondents after being notified of the issue. Unfortunately, this
causes delays in interviews which can lead to a shortened or cancelled interview
and a loss of valuable time for all parties involved.
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Cue’s Custom Solutions
 Build more time into recruitment schedule due to a longer timeframe to contact
off-panel respondents
 Use custom recruitment methods such as researching respondents and/or contact
information, calling respondents or centers to personally introduce the study, etc.
 Provide more personalized contact (i.e., phone calls, personalized individual emails)
 Ask respondents for referrals or other possible participants within their
organization who could be on the list in order to have them participate

Cue’s Custom Solutions
 After recruitment, detailed instructions are created and sent, specifying how to log
in for the interview, and confirmation emails are customized, rather than sending
the standard template typically used by recruitment agencies.
 About 15 minutes prior to interview, each respondent is called to make sure they
are prepared with the login information and are assisted with any potential issues
prior to their scheduled interview in order to prevent delays. This ensures that the
respondent will be able to fully participate in the interview and a provides a
productive use of time for all parties involved.

*Match rates vary greatly based on the quality and content of the list. On average, Cue sees a 2% - 10% match rate between client list and panel sample.

Solving Problems in Quantitative Recruitment
Cue Insights is equipped to handle both the most common and most challenging issues during quantitative research.


Problems During Recruitment
 Difficulty engaging hard to reach populations

Standard Industry Efforts
 It is common for recruitment teams to contact respondents using automated
tools/techniques. Unfortunately, when there are issues with reaching potential
respondents, these contact methods are often repeated, which may not solve the
low response rate issue or uncover an underlying issue that affects the response
rate (i.e., a contact never receives an email or it goes repeatedly to junk/spam)
 Recruitment teams typically only work from a list/panel, so if the quality of the list
is poor, or if there is only low incidence qualifying criteria, response rates will be
low







We "humanize" communications in order to bypass spam filters. Initial email
invitations cover a lot of the "fine print" of the study; however, during follow-up
attempts, we are personable and we aim to appeal to the psyche of the particular
group we are dealing with to encourage participation
We are diligent when it comes to following up with participants and provide quick,
reliable responses to any questions or troubleshooting

 Ask respondents to refer friends or family who might qualify

Problems During Fieldwork
 Drop in participation during studies where feedback is required on multiple touchpoints (i.e., Home Use Tests with
3 surveys: after 1st use, after 1 week of use, and at end of trial)

Standard Industry Efforts
 During studies that require survey feedback on multiple touchpoints, participation
may be low after the initial survey/touchpoint. After the initial email with the
survey link, it is common for recruitment teams to send automatic reminders to
respondents, but this does not always solve the low participation issue. The
attempts to contact the respondents for participation are typically done by
repeating the same contact methods (i.e., emails). This often leads to minimal
results if contact methods are not changed
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Cue’s Custom Solutions
 Research respondents and/or contact information for custom recruitment
 Provide more personalized contact and fast response times

Cue’s Custom Solutions
 Reach out via personalized contact methods (i.e., texts/calls)



By speaking personally with respondents, we are able to identify any issues as to
why respondents haven’t been able to complete the survey
We are able to bypass systematic issues (i.e., emails going to junk folder or
undeliverable/not received) by sending survey links directly to respondents

 Provide direct contact information to participants rather than a generic email or
call center number
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